New Hampshire Electric Distribution by Companies

Number of communities served by each electrical provider in the state of New Hampshire

NM Electric Distribution by Companies

- MUNICIPALS, 12,339, 2% (10 Communities Served)
- NHEC, 80,290, 11% (118 Communities Served)
- LIBERTY, 44,759, 6% (23 Communities Served)
- UNITIL, 77,731, 10% (33 Communities Served)
- EVERSOURCE, 529,965, 71% (213 Communities Served)

Municipalities:
- Ashland - 1,600 - .21%
- Littleton - 3,914 - .53%
- North Hampton 120 - .02%
- Wolfeboro 5,700 - .77%
- Woodsville 1,005 - .13%

4 suppliers: 1 Town
3 suppliers: 15 Towns
2 suppliers: 114 Towns

Total NH Electric Meters: 745,084
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